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Mass Intentions for the Week 

 
Sunday, Sept. 15 (Twenty-Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time) 

  7:00  Mary & Patrick Dineen (Loving Family) 

  9:00  Dec’d. Mbrs. of St. Regis K of C & Columbiettes 

10:30  Stanislaw Lajewski (Loving Daughter & Family) 

12:00  Dominador Samson (St. Joseph EM’S), Mary 

  Bontzolakes (Maureen & Selina Alfonso), Tom Kelsey 

  (Elizabeth & Lorraine Weaver & James Falletta, 

  For the People of the Parish 

   5:00 Kathleen Albrecht (Pfeifer, Pfeifer & Price Families) 

  6:30  Spanish Mass 
Monday, Sept. 16  

  7:00   Kelly Farrell (Paul & Staci) 

  9:00  Augusto Moreano (Linda Savage & Family) 

Tuesday, Sept. 17 

  7:00     Eileen & Gerald Waitkus (Loving Family) 

  9:00  Mary (Pat) & Michael Walsh (The Jaconetti Family) 

 Wednesday, Sept. 18 

  7:00     For the People of the Parish 

  9:00     Carol Kreig (Janet Kramer) 

Thursday, Sept. 19 

  7:00  Joseph & Helen Onufrak (Loving Family) 

  9:00  Anthony Augello (Dotty & Gerry Block) 

 Friday, Sept. 20 

  7:00  John Caminiti (Tom Caminiti) 

  9:00  Caroline Burke (Carreen Castroll) 

Saturday, Sept. 21 

  8:00     For the People of the Parish 

  5:00  Raymond Grieb (The 10:00 Bible Class), John 

  DiPietro (The Brasile Family), Deirdre Murphy (LIVING) 

  (Aunt Eileen & Uncle Tom), Steve Poulos (The 

  Sheldrick Family), For the People of the Parish 

Sunday, Sept. 22 (Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time) 

  7:00  William Foy (Gloria & Lou) 

  9:00  Betty & Tom Mullins (Loving Family), Anna & Gasper 

  Crimaudo (Loving Family), Eileen Hardie Tare 

  (Carolyn Schwietzer), Virginia A. Stark (Sean & Suzanne 

  Kiernan), Darwin William Kenney (Mr. & Mrs.  

  Riccardelli & Family), Jorge Justiniano (George,Clarisse  
  & Family) 

10:30  Francisco Rosa (Loving Family) 

12:00  Stephen Gallagher (Loving Parents) 

   5:00 Nick Lore (Yolanda & Mitch Schwartz) 

  6:30  Spanish Mass 

Serving Your Sacramental Needs 
 

The Sacrament of Baptism 

The Sacrament is celebrated on Sundays at 1:30 PM and on 
the first Saturday of each month.  Parents, please call the 
parish office to arrange a meeting with a priest.   

The Sacrament of Eucharist 

See front cover for mass times.  If you are sick for an 
extended period of time or are homebound, contact the 
parish office to have someone bring Communion to you. 

The Sacrament of Confirmation 

School aged children can prepare for this Sacrament by 
contacting our Faith Formation Office.  Adults who have 
yet to be Confirmed should contact the Parish Office 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation 

As listed on front cover or call the office to see a priest. 

The Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick 

This Sacrament is for the living.  We celebrate this 
Sacrament each Spring and Fall for those who are 
chronically ill, advanced in age, or who are about to 
undergo surgery or hospitalization.  We can arrange the 
Sacrament at other times by calling the Parish Office. 

Emergencies: Call the office to speak to a priest. 

Nighttime emergencies             (631) 538-7219 

The Sacrament of Matrimony 

Bride or Groom please call the office at least six months 
before your desired wedding date to begin preparations for 
marriage.  Please make contact with the parish before 
making other wedding day plans! 

The Sacrament of Holy Orders 

If you feel called to serve in the church as a priest deacon 
or in consecrated religious life, call the office to speak to 
one of the priests or deacons for guidance. 

Interested in possibly becoming Catholic? 

Contact the rectory to arrange a meeting to discuss your 
questions.  We have classes to help people learn about our 
faith and decide if becoming Catholic is best for you.  This 
whole process of inquiry and potential conversion is called 
RCIA—The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults. 

We will respect your personal journey with God! 

 Altar Bread & Wine 

In Memory of 

Raymond Grieb 

Requested by 

Faith Formation 

 

REMEMBER THOSE WHO HAVE DIED 
 
 

James Coyne, Clara Sawchuk, Charles Horton 
 

our deceased soldiers and all of our  
deceased relatives and friends. 

 

Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord and let perpetual light shine 
upon them. May they rest in peace.. May their souls and all the souls 
of the faithful departed rest in peace. Amen 

OUR LITURGY 
 
 

In the first reading, Moses turns away God’s wrath when the 
people of Israel create and worship a molten calf. Saint Paul, 
writing to Timothy, describes himself as the foremost of sinners 
- an example to others of God’s merciful love. Jesus, in the 
Gospel, tells several parables to illustrate examples of God’s 
mercy to sinners. 



Beyond Going To Church 

Choosing To Be Church 
 

My mentally handicapped sister, Mary Ellen didn’t  always 
wear a watch but she had an internal clock.  Every Sunday 
Morning at exactly 9:00, she would stick her head into my 
parent’s room and say, “Mom, Dad, Time to get up.  9:00.  
Church today!” 

I never really gave it much thought, but I realize now that 
she never said, “We have to go to Church today.”  She just 
said, “Church Today!” in a sing song voice that I can hear 
long after she went to heaven. 

Last Sunday I saw “Church Today” in the people of St 
Joseph parish and it made my heart smile.  Some 
wonderful things were happening in the vestibule of our 
Church after masses. 

 We had a young girl collecting eyeglasses to be 
recycled in developing nations for people who can’t 
afford new glasses 

 We had coffee and snacks and people signing up for 
our international party (which, if you are reading this 
on Sunday morning, you missed it!). 

 We had members of our parish living their mission by 
giving away blest Miraculous Medals to everyone! 

 We had committed parishioners with a hurricane relief 
bucket that got filled very often raising just under 
$3,000. 

 We also had a parishioner who is a member of Rotary 
International who said they could match our 
fundraising for this relief effort. 

It was great to see so many people who came to Church 
choosing to be Church!  In your actions I heard Mary 
Ellen’s call, CHRUCH TODAY! 

-Fr Mike 

Sharing The Gift Of The Resurrection 
 

On the evening of that first day of the week, when the 
doors were locked, where the disciples were, for fear of 
the Jews, Jesus came and stood in their midst and said 
to them, “Peace be with you.” (John 20:19) 

There are two things in this sentence that I want to 
discuss: 

1. The first words of Jesus to his disciples after the 
resurrection are “Peace be with you.” 

2. The doors were locked and Jesus came to them. 

Peace is the gift of the resurrection.  Jesus actually said 
it twice to his disciples before he said anything else.  
The next thing he said to them is, “As the Father has 
sent me, so I send you.”  In this moment he 
commissions them to share that gift of resurrection 
peace. We know that he was not just talking to them but 
to each one of us who just read those words.  So we, 
like his first disciples, are now called to be missionary 
disciples - to share his mission and spread the Good 
News - the gift of the resurrection - his gift of peace. 

When we share the sign of peace at mass, we are living 
that mission.  In this moment we can know the presence 
of our Risen Lord very clearly.  This moment is a clear 
example of us all living our parish mission.  The Sign of 
Peace is loving service and I pray that we all see the 
presence of Jesus in the people we greet this way. 

Now, let’s get to the part about the doors being locked.  
Risen from the dead, Jesus was no longer bound by the 
laws of nature that bound him in his earthly life.  He 
came to them even though there were natural 
boundaries. 

A couple of years ago, the students of our school, with 
some prompting from one of their teachers, chose to 
break some boundaries to share the sign of peace at 
mass.  They left their comfort zone - their seats with 
their friends - and went to bring the gift of resurrection 
peace to the adults at Tuesday morning mass.  From 
what I have seen, it seems like they invited the 
congregation at that mass to grow, and the invitation 
was accepted.  I now see many people at weekday 9:00 
mass crossing the aisle (breaking a  boundary) to bring 
the gift of Jesus and his peace to others! 

I recently had a conversation with two of our lectors 
about this same subject.  They asked if it would be okay 
if they were to break the boundary of the sanctuary to 
share the sign of peace with members of the 
congregation. 

I think it is more than okay -  it is an awesome sign of 
accepting the call to be a missionary disciple.  They are 
clearly following the example of our risen Lord and 
bringing the gift of resurrection peace to others!  So if 
you see this happening, REJOICE like the disciples did 
when He came to them behind locked doors and gave 
them peace!        

 

                                                            -Fr Mike 

A Gil The Guide Dog Update 
 

I got a progress report on our Guide Dog Puppy, Gil.  He 
is growing by leaps and bounds.  He is almost his adult 
height but will continue to fill out until he is at least 2 
years old. 

He and his puppy raiser, Lorin have visited quite a few 
public places to gain exposure to different sights and 
sounds.  When he goes out he wears a bright yellow vest 
that identifies him as a future Guide Dog. 

Some of Gil’s public outings have been documented  on 
video.   If you google “Gil the Guide Dog” you will be 
able to see him as a very young puppy, on some learning 
outings, at JFK Airport and meeting Mr. Met at Citi Field 

Although at six months old, he is still very much an 
adolescent puppy, he is learning good manners both in 
public and at home. 

It sounds like Gil is well on his way to a life of loving 
service. 

Thank you all for the work of mercy we did in sponsoring 

Gil’s training.         -Fr Mike 





PRAY FOR OUR TROOPS 
 

__________________________________ 
Name, Rank and Branch of Service 

______________________________ ____________________ 
      Person making this request                                   Relationship to Soldier 

(Friends can be placed on the silent prayer list only) 
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Our Prayer and Action In                 
 Building the City of God 
 

Sunday Sept. 8th, Collections:     $18,926   

Same Week Last Year    $20,536 

Last Year Weekly Average was                              $17,858    

Mass Attendance on Sun. Sept. 8th                           1,311                       

Last Year Avg. Mass Attendance                               1,385 

 

Sunday Sept. 1st,  Collections:                               $18,544 

Same Week Last Year                                            $16,543 

Last Year Weekly Average was                              $17,858 

Mass Attendance on Sun. Sept 1st                            1,278 

Last Year Avg. Mass Attendance                               1,385 

     Respect Life 

PRAY FOR THE SICK 
___________________________________ 

Name of person who is ill 

 _____________________________   _________________________ 
         Person making this request:                            Relationship to ill person  

(Friends can be placed on the silent prayer list only) 

St Regis Columbiettes 
 

FALL CRAFT FAIR & YARD SALE 

Columbiette Bake Sale 
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13TH  9-5 

ST REGIS KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

2850 POND ROAD 

RONKONKOMA, NY 
 

ADMISSION:    FREE   ALL WELCOME 

TABLE FEES: YARD SALE TABLE:  

$20 PER TABLE 

CRAFT VENDOR FEE: $25 PER TABLE 

 

DEADLINE FOR TABLE  

RESERVATIONS: 

OCTOBER 1ST 

For more information or table  

reservations call 

Vivian at (631) 588-2453. 

USCCB COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN COMMEND ADMINISTRATION FOR 

ACTIONS ENFORCING CONSCIENCE LAW ON ABORTION 

(REPRINTED FROM THE LONG ISLAND CATHOLIC NEWSLETTER, SEP-

TEMBER 4TH, 2019) 

 August 29, 2019 

WASHINGTON-The U.S. Department of Health and Human 

Services Office for Civil Rights announced yesterday that it is 

taking corrective action against the University of Vermont 

Medical Center for forcing a nurse to participate in an elective 

abortion against the nurse’s beliefs, in violation of the federal 

Church amendment. The Church amendment, enacted in 

1973, prohibits recipients of various federal health program 

funding from forcing health care personnel to perform or par-

ticipate in abortions against their religious beliefs or moral 

convictions. Archbishop Joseph F. Naumann of Kansas City, 

Kansas, Chairman of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bish-

ops’ (USCCB) Committee on Pro-Life Activities, and Bishop 

Robert J. McManus of Worcester, Chairman of the Committee 

for Religious Liberty, issued the following statement in re-

sponse to this enforcement action: 

“It is a grotesque violation of civil rights, and of federal law, 

to force someone to perform or participate in an abortion 

against their beliefs. The action by the University of Vermont 

Medical Center (UVMMC), forcing a nurse to participate in the 

killing of a defenseless unborn child under threat of job loss, 

and other coercive pressure, is abhorrent. We commend and 

thank the Administration for taking corrective action to en-

force the law. Sadly, such violations of federal conscience 

laws are not infrequent. We hope that today’s action, and 

future actions by this Administration, will help ensure that no 

one is forced to participate in an abortion against their be-

liefs.” 

40 Days For Life 

Please consider participating in the 4o Days For Life prayer 

campaign.  Please prayer the rosary each day beginning Sep-

tember 26th, 2019 to help end abortion, and to protect life. 

Consider Joining the Respect Life Ministry 

We meet four times per year, and run several important pro 

life activities.  We could use all the help we can get. 

The Respect Life Ministry wishes everyone a blessed week.  

God Bless! 

 “Before I formed you in the womb, I knew you…” 

Jeremiah 1:5 







 

  

This Fall, couples who have been married fifty 
years will be honored at a Mass on Sunday, No-
vember 3, 2019, 2:00pm at  

Maria Regina RC Catholic Church in  

Seaford, presided by Bishop Andrzej 
Zglejszewski. Registration forms and  
instructions can be obtained at the rectory. Space 
is limited, registration are accepted on a first 
come first served basis.  The forms can also be 
found on our website www.drvc-faith.org. If you 
have questions. you may call 516-678-5800, ex-
tension 223. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uAQd0bjOjRkrM4i-7Zf0cAqLMuF0GycQ0VGjvtXOwRGPaYWNC_SQDURTonKhXRLVb6CM5B16Q2LGdv_EVwG-uKEkjE50l2cFuUpC8yhKXnr-ZRGebg5YTSoVZmBlWcOp50HknsjCoWG9hmhowItqxedfWZRoSsY5rp5OF60Q7CA=&c=LNgKt10F88pQ5G31Z2QWfyTbQk799FVIcewDNhFgIZT0PO7_qVFsd


 

 

Venturing Events 
In Carew Hall after 5:00 PM Mass 

Venturing is open to men and women age 14 
through 20 who have graduated from 8th 
Grade.  This year's crew plan is jam packed 
with interesting and fun activities here at St. 

Joseph's and "off-campus" as well. 
 

Come to our meeting and check it out. 
 

 Visit our next meeting: 

                  Setember 15, 2019 Tonight 

             e-mail: Crew272@StJoRonk.org 

      phone: Advisor Mike Keller (631) 872-7675 

What did you do this weekend? 

Cub Scout Pack 272 

 Scout Troop 272 

 

St. Joseph’s Cub Scout Pack 272 and  Scout Troop 272  
have fun, exciting, educational, character building pro-
grams for boys and girls, age 7 through 17 (first Grade and 
up).  

 For more information or to enroll your child, 
 contact Dr. Louis Scotti at 979-0060 

or e-mail JoinScouting@StJoRonk.org. 
 

Pack, Troop, and Crew 272 have 

a YEAR-ROUND scouting program. 
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CYO Sport Programs 

http://stjoecyosports.com 

Baseball:    

Intramural (Coed, ages 4-16):      Gene     588-1879 

Travel *  (Boys)       Vinny    521-5544       

Basketball:  

Girls (nusig2002@yahoo.com)      Brittney 445-9099 

Clinic Division (Coed Grades K-2)     Nick  585-7723    

Boys Grades 3-12)                   Vinny  521-5544 

Travel*                        Vinny  521-5544 

Track: (stjoesronktrack@gmail.com)                

Boys & Girls Grades K-8 Tom/Jason     542-2134 

Soccer : 

Intramural Boys & Girls(ages 3-13)    Joe 585-0748 

jcaiolahome@gmail.com 

Travel (LIJSL):                                 Jason  875-5209 

ronkonkomarattlesnakes@gmail.com 

Softball:                                           Dennis  467-6174 

Faced with a Drinking Problem? 

Perhaps 

Alcoholics Anonymous Can Help. 

“Heart of the Lake” - AA Group 

Meets here at St. Josephs R.C. Church 

In the basement of the Rectory (entrance in rear) 

Wednesday Evening @ 7:30 - 8:45 pm  

Saturday Afternoon @ 2:00 - 3:15 pm 

“The Only Requirement for Membership  

Is a desire to stop drinking.” 

“Al-Anon” 
 

Al-Anon is an anonymous fellowship 
of families and friends of alcoholics. It 
is a support program which meets here 
at St. Joseph’s Church on Thursdays 
10AM –12 Noon in the basement of 
the rectory. (Entrance is in the rear)  

For more information please call  

631-669-2827. 

 

 

 

 

Logan Patrick  Daly 

Broden Allen Lashell 

Anastasia Oborski 

Maya Isabel Villanueva 

 


